


















The Training Plan section on the Project Skills Experience Agreement document covers the skills 
areas the student will be working on during their Skills job.  This section can be comparable, or 
the same as some of the transition goals found on the student’s IEP.  It can also include the 
skills they will be learning that are specific to their new assigned tasks.   
 
Here are some good examples from signed Project Skills Work Experience Agreements received 
by VR/SBVI counselors:  
 

Training Plan 
Skills Areas Approx. Training Hours Training Outline 
Work Independently Most training plans just state 

“250 hours      ” since students 
are continuing to work on 
improving their skills areas for 
the entire length of the 
contract or until their hours 
are up 

Use a time clock and follow a visual schedule to 
stay on task; 
Stay on task without redirection. 

Teamwork Work with other staff to ensure duties are being 
completed as assigned; 
Ask others if they need help if you need a task to 
do. 

Following directions Follow employer’s set procedures and rules to 
complete tasks; 
Do as you’re told the first time without prompts 
to stay on task. 

Employability Skills Follow store guidelines for dress code, customer 
interactions; 
Arrive to work on time; 
Complete assigned tasks with a good attitude. 

Social Skills Greet customers appropriately; 
Ask boss/manager for help/clarification of 
duties; 
Accept feedback; 
Learn coworkers’ names. 

Taking initiative  Find more tasks once others have been 
completed successfully. 

Job Specific – bagging 
groceries 

Follow store procedures for properly bagging 
groceries and demonstrate ability to meet speed 
and accuracy goals; 
Greet shoppers and coworkers appropriately; 
Follow employer’s established dress code.  

Job Specific – stocking Learn layout of the store; 
Learn names of different merchandise; 
Assist with stocking merchandise properly on 
shelf; 
Learn appropriate product rotation when 
putting new items on shelves; 
Follow safety procedures when unloading 
trucks. 

 




